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LIGHT AND SHADE.
O)R, CONTENTMENTTHE FRUITOF RESIG-

NATION.

PART FIRST.

Caspar Fontaine, .he son of a naturalized
Fren.ebcnan, and-a mechanic. in one of the
em 2ngind cities, married when be be-

.pame of,..age, :a sweet. young creature of
eighteen summers. They were both beauti.
ful, in. high health, energetic, and true-hear-
.ted.. ." A lovely sight, indeed ! a handsome
.couple," whispered one and. another in. the
gaping crowd that, on such occasions,.gen-
erally fills the house of ceremony ; and they

- wre not meaningless remarks.
- As the two appeared at church, on. the

text Sabbath; she with her 'kirtle of pure
white, and her sweet, .innocent face just
glimmering through her snowy 'veil, and he
with his brown home-spun (which his mioth,
er, good wonian, had made -with her own
hands) fitting hi till and really elegant
figure; everybody. wish'ed them a long life
of happiness.
Not one of Caspar's rivals hated him;

none of them-but forgave Lucie in' his heart
for "preferring one obviousTy superior in' 'all
respects; although each Would have run 'a
gauntlet (so they said, at least) for the prize
-of'that lair hand, which, though the fingers
-were hooped neit.her with jewels nor gold,
was as pretty a hand as one would wish
to-see.

' Both, then, werb-happy, and, what is-bet-
ter, both were resolved, come what would;
-to keep happy. 'To be sure, each had faults
of which the other was aware time and petty
trials would discover. -

Here, then, was the secret of their depen-
dence.. on happiness, for all future time.
They had estimated each other's faults and
.virtues, and coolly concluded .that.. neither
was an -angel; that they were yet mortals,
not even .defied by the rhapsodies .of love,
and prone, consequently, to all the liabilities
of this. mortal state.

So, when Caspar-stroked, the.rich golden
hair of his young bride, -and calmly blessed
her.as his.wife, she felt that name tQ be a

holier 'one, than all the fancy titles which
humanity in general-married humanity, in
particular-is prone to bestow on its objects
of affection. Behold them, then,.in a new
settlement, where Caspar had determined to
imake his fortune. Their cottage was sitria-

"
l' Een "ivhere the angels of' love and

harmony held its inmates in their holy keep-
ing.

Caspar prospered even more than his heart
had desired. lie began to increase in wealth ;
his lands were fruitful-; he was honored with
titles;. and the villagers doffed their hands

.as they met him, and paid him the true ho-
mage which the great by nature always
command. But it brought no change to

.-him,-save that, if possible, he was more de.
voted to his Creator,-kinder, and yet more

.gentle, to his family, as, one by one, new

ties bound him to earth.
"Caspar," said his mother, when he left

her to tread an untried path, " whatever you
-do, whatever you become, bear a lowly
heart, my son; for they in whose souls
"apting the violet humility are always blessed.
Remember, Caspar, these are your mother's.
parting words: be lowvly in spirit."
- - aspar's wealth rapidly increased, and he
lived now in the.'squire's mansion, a large
handsome frame building, 'situated on a
beautifal knoll, and commanding a glorious
,prospiect of mountain, vale, and river. Fur.
-nished with taste and elegance, it was a
rare- retreat for choice spirits; for those
whose souls were kindled at the altar-ofgeni-
us. Attached to this was a fine'conserva-
tory filled with brilliant plants a.owvers;
.about whose mingled hnes sanga ocking-
bird and the golden-breasted canary ; and
the. wee 'humming-bird flitted among the

- -flowers, revelling in sweets 'congregated
from the four quarters of the globe.

Luoia moved among her servants their
superior, -yet equal, if I may use terms so

contradictory. They--'venerated her as. a
mistress, -while they loved her with a touch-
ing love,' as if sh'e had- been a sister. Lucia,
ideedy governed well. Guided by her per.

feet will, all things took the shape and sound
of harmony. Her household might be liken
-ed to a sweet and golden harp, on which
she was the 'rare and always faultless per-
former. No hiar'sh notes, no jarring discord,

*discomposed the order of her governing sys-
temn. Gentleness was her wand of love,
gentleness her rod of correction. Smiles in
-'lfe sunshine'of her presence seemed playing

eeven inanimate things, and the good-
4ness and purity of her lovely spirit bound all
together as with a mystic chain. Even the
" stranger within their gates" w'as drawn
into the charasipg circle, and left it loving
and -wondering.
.Oh0!. the beautiful order in families where

piearts are truly united, sad "pure' religion
and undefiled before the Father'' cements
'the bond of union. Stay thy ruthless hand,
fierce reformer ! Pause before a scene like
thin. where angels in human form, linked-to
Heaven byvirtues stronger than adamant,
pak'e o bine the ark of safety, the abiding
place- f .~ All may be thus, if they will

- ltitsterrt the 'dictates of conscience, and
.cultivathaiWitharsidurous care, the tenant of
this frail- tabernaele e soul. So may wve
make our Heave:0,n we to us, though it
is in'urlower, if we create for .ourselves
condomontion.

Certainlysome were envious. Is it not
aluays the casei Some, who. by bad thrifts,
and ipinds- unequal to lhope- with thoue adver-
sities that prove men, as fire purifies gold,
said it-was no wonder they were so happy,
ipig, good, and all 'thaL "lBnt let thie

'4ire come dowvn,"- they croaked;- "let
lub pinched with poverty, or lose, even,

the elegancies of life to which he has been
acejagtoied, then where will be' his constant

happ~aness.; his ,serenity of mind, which, he
bs ,:em. frsakes him? Our word for

it, .they. will be .with the things tuat were.

Or let trouble, sore and, bitter trouble, come
upon him,'belicve us, he will change like all
,others." -

.. And; alas ! sore trouble did come; came
in awfal guise; fell like a thick cloud, char.
ged with ruin, upon the happy household.
Their only and beautiful daughter was

sought for in marriage by a young man of
good family, and one every way worthy of
her. 'T'hey gave him their child ith many
but happy .tears, and kissed her pure brow,
as she stood upon their threshold, in all the
gentle loveliness of a timid bride, just leaving
the dear halls of their father for- another and
a distant home. She. was fragile and lily-
like in her beauty, but her health. had been
perfect from infancy. A few short months
.fled swiftly by, and the gentle girl returned,
alas! to. die in the arms of her parents.
They. laid her down with hearts heavy' with
sorrow. ...They saw the young husband,
who had loved her with intense devotion,
mourning like a stricken child that refuses
comfort. - She was the first, as yet, the only
occupant of their family tomb. Crushed,
indeed, were their spirits, as those only can
tell who-have started back paralysed with
the first stern glance of Death. But they
knew he had no power over that fair crea-

ture beyond the portals of the invisible home;
-and though their smiles. were less frequent,
and sadder, when given, yet did they grow
holier by this great affliction. The silver
-chord loosened from her gentle spirit, seem-
ed restored in their bosoms, binding, their.
bleeding hearts together, and they lived on.

Their strong affection centered more en-

tirely upon the only one left them now, the
son of their declining years.

Great .promise dili his bright manhood
give; nor was it unfaithful in the fulfillment.
Daringly the strong intellect shot-heaven-
ward, like an eagle, panting ' for the purer*
atmosphere of the upper skies. The death
of his sweet sister chastened his aspiring
soul, spiritualized his lofty thought ; and as

he gazed down into her early tomb, the
home of beauty amid corruption, the words,
"I am the resurrection and the life," throb-
bed in his burning brain.

" I will from this hour devote- myself to
Heaven," he resolved; "He who was cru-

cified, and rose again; that the' sweet spirit,
once enshrouded in 'this mortal--clay, might
arise also, and join Him in the heavenly in-
heritance."
He became a preacher of righteousness,

and again the hearts of his parents rejoiced.
Bit alas! Death has been eyiou -f th

reagerl 'is-pale lips blow outthe flame.
Again his unerring shaft sped upon its fa.

tal mission ; and the son, too, wearied with
constant thought and mental toil, laid his
head upon the maternal bosom, never to lift
it again in life.

" Lovely in their lives," murmured the
doubly bereaved and desolate ones, as they
turned from the silent church-yard to-
wards .their almost deserted home; "lovely
in their lives, and in their deaths not divided.
We made them our idols;, they were gently
loosened from our arms, and He hatlh our

jewels in His keeping."
The tomb-door was closed, and with lin.

gering steps they tottered away, while the
good old minister walked by their side,-c""m-
forting them with many.a well chosen and
tender word.

PART SECoND.
" Ala! nowv the Fontaines know wuhat it is

to. suffer !" cried the envious. '.' Now their
pride will come down;. nowv behold their
boasted cheerfulness !" But ah! how many
a true and pure heart bled for them! and
what tears, ran down furrowed cheeks, as
clasped h'ands were held towards Heaven,
and fervent supplications lifted to the'Throne
of God for the suffering.
"Whom have we now to love !" they ex-
laimed, as they *passed the threshold of

their stately home, and'saw its splendor'
mocingly but dimfy shining through tears.
How spread the anguish of that loneliness
over their mouirning souls, as they murmured
again, "Whom have we now to'love !"
"God and each . other," was 'the noble

reply; " yet more devotedly, more tenderly
thani before."
And they grew swveetly resigned as years

sped on. T1h'ey-forgot not the poor; they min-
istered to the stricken ; they blessed little chil-
dren. Happiness- had again spread her
shining wings above them, when a specula-
tion in which Caspar .had invested largely,
fell to the ground, and carried with it nearly
all the possessions of the good old manl. It
had been deemed so secure,. that Caspar
Fontaine stood bondsman for several parties
involved ; but for that, he would still have
retained a competence..
One little cottage, the only one left of

his money, (for Caspar was honorable to the
payment of thelast farthing,) was, neatly,
yet scantily, furnished, and thither the aged
pair proceeded. They wvould not .accept
the many pecuniary gifts which many, who'
loved and reverred .them,. ,were willing, nay
anxious, to bestow upon the venerable "head
of the town."
"Our Father intends to draw us nearer

himself, by loosening and sweeping away
all earthly props," said Caspar,. while a be-
nign smile still playedover his noble features.
" Tie well; let us bow in sweet submission
to His gracious will. We still have 'each
other."
" Yes, we still have each other," echoed

his wife, on whose yet lovely face his patient
smile was reflected.
To toil with his own hands, the old man

nowv went. His wveekly wvages, and the
little he had saved from the w'reck of his
property, enabled, them to live frugally, yet.
with comfort.
A winter day, with -its wailing wind, had

passed into eternity, and left in its-stead a

calm, glorious night, guarded by millions of
stars,- that wbre almost mirrored in the
smooth and dazzling snow. The town lay
hushed as if in calm slumber, nestling amidst
the old mountains-that lifted themselves in
solemn grandeur toward Heaven.

workstand stood, before -a cheerful fire, and
the great family Bible, that had descended
through many generations, laid with its
huge covers open, and the heavy clasps fal-
lea upon the clear linen beneath.
The old man had been reading ix the

holy volume, as was his want, before retir-

ing, and the good wife had laid by her knit.
ting en the stand bdide them; and, with
folded harys, sat gaang into the face of her
venerable partner.
Thought .was very busy with him :'he

was reviewing the pages of, the past, that
sometimesjitninous, at others covered as

with a.tbir4 veil, we sowly unfolded be-
fore his mind's eye- was no record of
crime there ; so th an's face wore a

cheerful but subdue xpression. Suddenly
be looked up. ,The calm clear eye of his
wife met his own glance, and he started
from his reverie.

" Lucia, my love, we are getting very
old," be said.
"That was what I was just thinking of,

my husband," she replied; "while I endea-
vored to call back-the feelings with which I.
first heard you call me wife; but I found
them already in my bosom, and they have
been-there ever since that day, increasing
in depth and strength as we draw nearer to

the grave. It tore my heart 'to part with
our lovely -and only ones, Caspar ; but- it
would have broken it had I been called to

lay you in the grave, my husband. How
white your locks are I" she continued, fond.
ly stroking them back from his lofty yet
mild- brow; but, to :my mind, they are more

beautiful curling in pale waves upon your
shoulders, than when .they fell over a ruddy
cheek in ringlets of jet."

"Those were, happy days," murmured
Caspar, partly to himself. -

"And are we not happy now, oh! my
husband?"
"Happy while' we are together; too hap.

py," he a hispered back, as the quick tears
sprang to his eyes; " there is only one thing
that mars my present enjoyment, and, I fear,
in that t distrust the goodness which 'has
led us from joy to joy."
"What is it, Caspar 1"
"The fear that ( may be taken, and you

may be left ; you, alone in your old age,
with none nearer than friends and acquain-
tnces"
Lucia was silent for a moment. "Let

us put our trust in God I" she- at length ex-

claidied ; " if I am left, Caspar, it cannot be
for long."

isAd then weshall re qd in otri

" Shall we love each other more supreme.
lyup yonder I" and in the old man's eyes
shone a holy light.
" Next-to God, I firmly believe ; for are

not our souls in perfect unison I"
" Yes," said Caspar, as he gently clasped

the hand of his wife; "perfect, for ours
was a true marriage. Word, thought and
deed have grown in similitude, till the soul
of one is at the echo to that of the other.
Pain is almost sweet when you are near to
minister to me, and pleasure I enjoy not to
fulness unless you are a sharer. Yes, my
love, we are going to the, grave together,
and we shall soon be joined to those precious
pledges who took their flight heavenward so

long ago. I regret not now, neither, I am
sure, can you, that we laid them so early in
the arms of Death. They were not sinless :

but oh! we deem them very near. perfec-
tion."
"I did not see till now, Caspar, that

your eyes are heavier than usual ;" exclaim.
ed Lucia, after some moments of silence,
during wvhich. they had sat, hand in hand;
have you felt ill to-alay ?"
" I cannot evade your question, my' wife.

n truth, the racking pains in my bead,
which I have suffered since morning, led mes
to muse upon what I have told you."
"And I too, have felt a strange sensation

in my head'all day;.but I thought if I spoke
of it, it might alar-m you."
"For that very reason I have, kept silent;

but we shall both be better, perhaps,. after
a night's rest. Let us perform our family
evotion and retire?-'
After prayers the'red coals on the hearth

were carefully raked up. and covered. with
ashes, and in a few moments the lights
were put out, and the good old couple slept.
Daty dawned again. Earth smiled in its
rystal beauty. It wvas a brilliant morning.
Caspar and Lucia were awake with the
first glimmering of light. Indeed they had
slept uneasily, and had often spoke to each
other in the still watch of night.-
"Lucia !" exclaimed Caspar, feebly, "you

are burning up; how hot and feverish your
ands is."
"' And you, too, husband ; your forehead

is like a coal of fire, and your eyes glare
frightfully."
"So do yours. .It wouldbe strange* if

we were both sick together." .-

"Oh! I am not sick," responded Lucia,
attempting to rise ; but she fell back heavily
on the bed.
"My poor wife, wvhat shall we do!i I

'too cannot rise."
" I had lioped to make you something re-

freshing to drink; but my brain reels and
throbbs so 'suddenly, and the shooting pains
lyfrom lirphb to limb."
Higher rose the sun, glaring on the forest

ofsnow, yet no smoke came from the chim.
neyof Caspar Fontaine..
The neighbors wondered and thought the

old couple had overslept themselves. Broad
noon!I and still no sign of life from the usu-
ally busy.inmates.
" Mary, just run over there," said a far.

mer, wholived near, to his ruddy.cheeked
daughter, "and see if anything has happen.
ed ; it is very 'strange all seems so, still ;
they are usually up before we are."
Mary came.flying.back in a few moments.
Herheek had lost its rose, and her eyes
were overflowing .with tears.
"[i knocked at the door, father ; every-

ting was silent. I. crept round to the east
room,. where they. slept, and I heard Mr.
Fontaine groaning dreadfully. Do go there,
father ; I kanw they must be sick.''
The. farmer inpsatly accompanieid his

child back, whirelhi'wife hurried the meal,
that she might hataOue warm drink for
them should either ick. The door was
fastened~ but throgUalr*indo Mary
crept, and cautious ndid, the bolt,ad
both together moved the. sleeping apart-
ment.

Flushed high With their-eyes glas-
sy and glaring their ocks in disorder,
the two laid side Caspar was won-

dering through othe enes; but his wife
was sensible rndiO es were fastened up.
on the dear, liiin i e.

" Oh! neighbor, faintly moaned, " I
believe you find ts h*Y near death-; but
whatever youndo'. e. contipued, placing
her hot hand on b'on't separate us, will
you? Let us be (ogeter tp the last, as we

have been uirougl14Don't let them sepa-
ate us, will youf".
The warm tears rushed; to.the farmer's

eyes.
"No, no! Mr. taine, do not fear,"

he half sobbed as:lie the apartment.
A physician tae kwftioned. He shook

his hlead. Tleirs malignant fever;
they were very old ;, y might go at any
moment. He4i ;their being moved in-
to different bed .it#Lmcia would not for a
moment listen to
"No, no ! -let us n the 'same coach;

I cannot be pa. im-now, even for
a moment. We uh irviye eachother."

Before'uoodpf nft day, both slept
the sleep that,.inAlhi worid, knows no wa-

king. Caspar died irat He had blessed
his wife before,.(giting. Lucia, with her
failing, tremblinghifa:A closed his eyes, and
then calmly 'composing her own limbs,
awaited the time of the Eternal.
Two coffins, side 1ly side; two meek, pla-

cid brows, met theeage r eyes of-many -who
had assembled to--,lold the solemn scene.
"How mournful that both should be ta-

ken !" sighed one. -

Could he' havel' ned to the glad burst
of rejoicing with wbr , hand in hand, they
entered Heaven, cldied in eternal youth,
blessing the Almigli4.for a reunion which
was to last forever apd ever, he would have
said, "How sgeetatnd beautiful that they
thus lie down in thelkst sleep together!"
They are resting qietly, Caspar and his

Lucia, in an anciet church-yard, beneath
the sleeping bows of ; waving willow tree.
But :above them .a owy monument has
been erected, where their virtues 'are em-
brazoned in golden 1 era; a; tribute of-love
and reverence paid inh i

goto- ay nthe humb st cottage or the
loftiest miinsion there, and 1ou will hear the
story of the good and virtuous couple, CAs-
PAR AND LUCIA FoNTAINE.

IlAKIN HIMSELF ISEFUL.
During the, session of 1796-7 t wealthy
merchant-in conformity with the custom of

the times-gave a dinner party to a few gen-
tleman among whom -was a member of Con.

gress of that period. On the appointed day,
however, the lady of the house was some.

what annoyed at an' early hour by the intru-
sionof an.old man at the door. Having

been met by a servant, he inquired if the
proprietor of the house-whom we call Mr.
Topham-was at home. Upon receiving a

negative reply, and being furthermore in-
formed that he would not be at home for
three or four hours, the old man said, " Well,
then, being as I am here, I may as well
remain untill he comes." " Please wait a
moment," said the servant, " I will call Mrs.
Topham to the door, and see what she 'will
say." Tfhe servant then r'an and -'called- the

merchant's wife, who made her appearance.
'The old man then repeated what he had said

to the servant-that being: as he was there,
he might as well remain umitil" her husband
came. ." Well," replied Mrs. T., " if you
will stay, just walk through, the alley and
goback to the kitchen and take a seat."

Nothing daunted, the old man obeyed or-
ders, and passed through the alley to the

kitchen, where he found Mrs. T., and the
servants very busy engaged in preparing din-
ner. Suliposing him some old man seeking
employment, Mrs."T. was- free in ealling

into requisition his services, in her work of
preparing dinner, and he was equally willing
and ready to render all assistance possible.
*"Old man," said she, "suppose'you take

the bucket, go to the hydrant, and draw us
some wvater." He at once and readily com-
plied with. the request. " Old man," again
said she, "suppose you assist me a little in
preparing dinner, as we give a dinner party
today,- and we are very much hurried indeed.
Just peel a few potatoes, if you. please."
No sooner wvas the request made than the
" old man" got to work peeling potatoes
with a right good will.
After all things were su~iciently Advanced

to ielease Mrs. 'r. from further supervision,
she went into her chamber to arrange her
toilet to receive' her husband's guests. At
the proper hour,.her husband came in, and
then one by one,-ecame those who who were
to dine with him on that day. In due time
all arrived but one-the M. C. Mr. Top-
ham then began to exgess his surprise at
the absence of-the Virginia representative,
as he thought he wvould certainly have been
one of the first if not the' first to make his
appearance, knowing that his dinner afhome
was an early one.''
When about coming to the conclusion

that the Virginia M. C. would- fail to make
his appearance, Mrs;'T.'s memory,'"which'
seeed to have proved rather treacherous,
became ef'ulgent, and she acquainted her
husband with the fact that there was an old
man in the kitchen who had been waiting to
see him for the last three or four hours.
Mr. T.' immediately repaired to the kitchen,
to ascertain the " old man's" wants, 'when,
o Iand behold ! who should he find but our
M. C. himself! Astonished beyond measure,
and with confused .utterance, he exolainied,
" Why, how came you here 1'-'He simnply
replied, "I was invited to the kitchen by
'your wife, and as I came much before your
dinner hour, I have bben making myself
useful."
Mr. T. at once invited and accompanied
~ii inen~ tke nparr an'd introdnced him to

his wife and guests as the " Hon. Robert
Rutherford, of Virginia."
The lady's feelings can be better imagined

by the reader than described by the writer;
but the balance of the day passed off plea-
santly, saving the lady's abashment resulting
from not recognizing the " Virginia member
of Congress'.'

From the Home Journal. -

XY BRIDE.
I have a bride, a bonny bride

As any lad may claim;
Her eyes are dark, her curls are brown,
Her meek pure.brow- ne'er wears a frown;

And Mary is'her name.
And though she is afar from me,
And years may pass ere I shall see

That darling one again,
Yet ever hoping I toil on,
And smile whene'er a day is gone,

Be it of jey or pain.
I have a bride,a bonnj bride!

One very dear to me,
And yet, when last I pressed her cheek,
And called hbr name, she would not speak,

Or give a smile to me.

I clasped my darling to my heart,
An icy chill made me to start,

Yet still I held her there,
And called on God-the God of love-
To serid a sunbeam from above

To warm my idol fair;
But kind hearts told me she was detd-
"O God, be merciful," I said ;

That was my only prayer.
This very spring, this blooming spring,

Our bridal was to be.
I never saw a spring so drear;
They say the singing birds are here

-And flowerets star the lea ;
They say the sunshine makes all glad !
I know one bosom that is sad--

Oh, sad .as it can be!
And April blooms and summer skies
Look-dismal to his tearful eyes-

He hears no songs of glee.
I have a bride, a bonny bride !

Though she is far from me,
And, 'mid the blest that bear no stain,
Whose foreheads wear the Holy-Name,

'-She's waiting noi for me.

pe.eAnd then my lova.I see.

Her brow is fairer, and her eye
More bright than ere it close to die,

Yet still it smiles on me.

Oh ! how I yearn for death to come,
And give to me the heaven home,

Where Mary waits for me.

SLoWNEsS oP CoNcEPTIo.-Our old
friend T--, descended from- a primitive
colony that, leaving the " faderlandt," plant-
ed themselves at Waldoboro' had the usual
German slowness of comprehension, as well
as the proverbial correctness of the Teu-
tonic race, when he once fairly got hold.of
an idea. T---kept a small store, and
dealt in "all sorts."-One tlay a very genteel
man came in, professing the utmost haste,
and wanted twenty dollars in small bills to
break a double X where he had made a trade
hard by. "Vy," said T, "I doesn't know
ye. Vat for [let you have twenty dollarsh
mine monish ?" "0, don't bother," said
the stranger, " here, give me the twenty, and
ll give you a dollar for the loan of it, anid I'll
lock you in till I get back ; that wvil[ make
itsafe." T- cogitated a moment. The
chance of making a dollar was good ; he
was somewhat confused, and. so lhe said,
".Yaw; dat ish goot," and -then passed -out
the money.-After~some half-hour, T
began to conclude that the wvrong man wvas
locked in-the security had bben given on
the wrong side.-The straiiger was gone
with the cash. T -.--never l!ent any
more mony without considering with great
deliberation the matter of security.-Belfast'
Republican.
BLEsIN~S- OF POVERTY.-Rear what a

distinguished writer says on the subject :

"Poverty is-the nurse of manly energy
and heaven climbing thoughts, attended by
love and faith and hope, around whose steps
the mountain breezes blow, and from whose
countenance all the virtues gather strength.
Look around you upon the distinguished
men that in every department of life guide
and control the times; and inquire wvhat was
their origin and what was their early fortunes.I
Were tbey, as a general rule, rocked and
dandled in the lap of wealthi No, such
men emerge from the homes of decent corn-
petence or straggling poverty. Necessity
sharpens their faculties, and privation and
sacrifice brace their moral nature. They
learn thegreat art of renunciation, amid enjoy
the happiness of having few wants. They
knowv nothing of indiff'erence or satiety.
There is not- air idle* fibre in their frames.
They put the vigor 'of a resolute purpose
into every act. The edge of their minds is
always kept sharp. In the schools of life,
men like these meet the softly nurtured' dar-
lings of prosperity as the iron meets thie yes.
sel of porcelain.".
"CA you let me have $20 this morning

to purchase a bonnet, rmy dear?" said a lady
to her husband one morning, at breakfast.
"By-and biy, my love."
Tiiat's what you always say, my dear, but

how can I buy and buy without the money ?"

A young lady -found one day reading a
novel, was aked by a gentleman how she
liked the style? -Reviewing the incidents in
her memory, she replied, "'IThe stylei the
style f-Oh, sir! I am not come to that yet."1

BOTHI wRONG AND WRIGHT.-" That Ean.
is a shoemakir, I'm sure," said a worshipful
magistrate to his .colleague the other day,
in petty sessions on the Tyne. "You're a
-shoemaker I" -he continued, addressing the
man at the barr "Yes, sir," was the reply,

"ah-e-haaker " (A horse laugh.)

From the Mercury.
NO THE MEMBERS OF THE KNOW NOTHING PARTY.
We have no disposition to stir up strife, or

xcite cont'roversy.. We depreciate any ap-;
peal to. popular passions and prejudices.
Above all things, we would deplore the di-
vision of the State into parties, at a time
when it behooves us, more than ever, to be
united as one-man. But if there be such a

division, it will justly be chargeable- to you.
You are seeking to introduce- new issues
among-us. We have hitherto been singu-
larly unanimous in our political faith. In
tbe.late Secession movement, the only differ-
,nee between the parties was one of policy,
rot principle. The more ardent spirits were
For a bold and desperate stroke-a sort of
:dhing Balaklava charge; while the more

thoughtful and prudent believed, like the
Frenchman, that, although this might 'be
'very magnificent," it would not be states-
nanship. But, .certainly, at that time both
parties earnestly besired a Southern Confed-
racy.. Both parties loudly proclaimid that
:he Union had been weighed in the balance
tud found wanting. Both parties solemnly
assured us that the idea of equality or pro.
section 'in the. Union, was an illusion and a

ream. The party that carried the State by
heir very name of " Co-operationists,".gave
standing pledge to our sister States of the
outh, of our readiness, at any future time,
unite with- them in a general secession

novament. In solemn Convention the State
asserted. that as' her position. Now, has
inything occured since. then to change, in
he slightest degree, the attitude she then
ssumed, or to lessen the obligation -which
hat attitude imposed upon her I Has - the
tide of fanaticism at the North begun to ebb?
Are there signs of a returning sense of jus-
ice and brotherly kindness among our

Northern brethren.?" Far from it. The
fod rises higher and higher. The ad
breakers lift their insulting crests more tow.
eringly. The wild waves, eager to engulf
s, roll thundering in with a hoarser and
louder roar. Merciful God! are we blind
add deaf I Can we not see that we areon

lee shore, and that we need the hands and
hearts .of all whose fortunes are embarked
with us I Is this the fitting time to. talk of
Irish sailors, and of Dutch sailors, and of
Roman Catholic sailors I Is this the time
todrive them down below, and forbid their
bandng a roppe I
Have they.really been so mutinous and
troublesome, op board the good ship Caroli

which we,. ave ever been exposed, ive inust
distract attention from the auties of a criti-
calnavigation by "piping up all hands for
punishmentI" We believe,' firmly, in the.
doctrine that " the sons of the soil should
rulethe soil." We belonged to the old Na-
tiveAmerican Association. We have not
changed our opinions since. That associa-
tion'fell through, because " the sons of the
soil" were afraid to come out in" open 'day-
light, and show their faces to a few hundred
Irishand German voters. We are. willing
tokeep our foreign population within the
strictest bounds of order. and decorum.
We are willing to do it by all open, man-

lyand constitutional means. We are anx-

iousto see the evils incident to the free in-
troduction among us, of uneducated foreign-
rs,remedied by cautious and judicious legis-
lation. But we disdain to stab them in the
dark. We. will not meet in secret clubs, in
rder to devise means for restraining the
power of Irish laborers and Dutch shop-
keepers. WVe feel ashaimed that South Care-

inians should have felt the necessity of
esorting to such measures. We do not be-
ieve such necessity exists. But, we cannot,
while on this head,.-forbear from one obser-
ation. Were the present~ laws, relating to
:he naturalization of for-eigners, carried out
n the their letter and spirit--were all true
sons of the soil" united in a determination
o put doivn the present' corrupt, shameless
nd open violation of those lawvs, wve would
3avehad as yet no serious cause of com-
plaint.' But so long as all parties, during
imesof election excitement, (and hitherto
vethink nojparty has been altogether free
romreproach on this point,) embark as

argely as their funds and " the raw iateri-
1"will allow in the business of "making
itizens," we have little hope of any real
-eform in the matter, however stringent the
nactments we may place 'upon 'the statute
20k. Our objection to your policy on this

roint is two-fold:' First, that so far as wve,
nCaoliria, are concerned, your action is
n opportune, because calculated to prod'uce

issension and heart-burnings among us, at
timewhen we ought to ignore every other

ssue than the paramount one of Southern
Rights. Secoend, that the mode by which
goupropose to effect it--secret proscription

-is unconstitutional in spirit, and in practice'
rmanly and.timid-

SOUTHERN RIGHTS.

GREAT Loss.-From a letter written
yGen. Sutter, we learn that the -injuiry
justained by the noble. piponeer this year
rm the invasion of grasshoppers is almost
rreparable. The annoying insects- have

dmost entirely destroyed his fruits,'vines and
train, and he thinks the loss 'cannot' be less
;an$10,000. To save a few choise 'grape
ines,and rare fruit trees, he has been comn-
elledto cover them with mosquito nets,
mdin some instances these barriers have
roven no impedihnent to the .attacks of the
icourge.
Fnoxr TExEs.--We have accounts from

'exasof the organization of a large milita-
ryforceto assist the revolutionists in Mexico.
rhemovement seems to he a very popular
nethere, and great numbers were expectec!
ocrossinto Mlexic~n territory on the 24thi
mit.'he-'bject of the expedition, as-stated
ytheir commander, Captain Henry, is sin-
plytoaid in the establishment of a mote
republican government, and fiuially btig the
lorthern provinces of Mexicoiund *tl pro.
etionof that wonderful specimen .of orni-
thology, the American eigle.-

Tuma seige at Sebastopol is said to resem-
Ie afaishionabIle story, because none can
enhhow. ln it is> tm. bie- continued?

Tic' PuYsIcIxA;-Here is a tbute, wen

deserved, to a profession9to shich society
owes a vast debt:
"No- class ofmen in the regulardischarge:

of duty incur danger more frequently than
the honest physician.Tbere is no type of
malignait maladies with ' which: 1e-faili to
become acquainted; no hospital so c~ie dt
with contagion that he dare notIjtfreely
through its wards. His vocatiois .,ano -

the sick and dying; he .is.the.lamiliarfrien
of those who are linking under infections>
disease; and he-never shrinks from the hor-
ror of observing it under all its as .dts.ARf
must do so, with equanimity :as "ieeiit
the poisoned.atmosphere, he pimst cooly
fleet on the. medicine which may nu.ig te
sufferings that he canpot remedy...-
after death has ensued,-he-Inst search- w'
his-diliecting knife, for'its. hidden -aabsepit.
so by multiplyig his' owd -perils°-he
discover some alleviation for theifilibtion
others. And why is this, ' -Bedaus s
physician. . indifferent.to death?.1f cb:
he is steeld and hardened against .The
of- it I Becausb he despises-.orpretaeds t,
despise it I By no means. 'itsig ei
business to value lily; to 'cherish-tbe$sta
spark of animated existence. ' Andthe sailt
of caring for. the lives, of his fello. in is.
far from leading him to anha'litiji l!
ence to his own. -.The. pbysicias
every danger but such as the glory: of:..
profession commands him to defy." {.

Sous old genius gives the followingez
cellent advice to those young men:whw6-
"depend on father" for their support, and
take no interest whaleter-in 'businee -but
are rega r'drones in the hive, inhaistid
that .which is arned'by others.
"Come, off with'your coat, cincht iseai

the plow handles, the axe,.the. pick-axe, t "

spade-anything that willenable you toatir
your blood ! Fly round andtearyoumjackot
rather than be the ~passive recipient ofib
old gentleman'i'bounty! Soonier'than plty
the dandy at dad's expeshiire-yourseft
to some potatoepatctyourvs t6,ag.
hog holes, or watch the bars; 4~td vheliyopi
think yourself entitled to'a resting .pelir4it on your own hook.- Get-up.in-the mora-
ing-turn round at leash twide-nfere-bzeak-
fast help the old entleman.-givelhim boi*
and then a iaeroiza -lt in businesl "

li6k.to take the le ; -and not:d eid oW
ever on being led: and 'yo.Ma oonIMhi-
how the liscipli:ilb

frame tra:re dr akd ne#
destiny-and you may then begi- toaspire
to manhood. Take off, then that ring from.
your lilly finger, break your ane, 'shaver
your upper lip, wipe your nose, hold :p,
your head, and, by all means, never agga
eat the bread of idleness, nor depend.. on.
father!"

FAsMIo-W rAT SHE Dozs.-Fashioni
rules the world, and a most tyrannical mis-
tress she is, compelling people to- submit to
the most inconvenient things imaginable, for
fashion's sake.
She pinches our feet with tight shoes,-or

chokes us with a tight neckerchief; or

squeezes the breath out of our body by tight
lacing.

She makes people.set up at night- whg
they ought to be in bed, and keeps then'in
bed.in the morning when they ought-to be-up
and doing.

She makes it vulgar to wait on oursolvrs,
and genteel to live idle and useless..-

.

She makes people visit when they waI
rather stay at home, eat when they are mes
hungry, and-drink whenthey -are not thirsty.
She invades our pleasures and iatterrupaa

our business.
She compels people to dress 'ay wheth.--

er upon their property or that of~iirs;
whether agreeable to the wvord of God, or
the direction of pride.
She ruins health and produces sickness, de-

stroys life and oce~asions death. - ;

She -maakes foolish parents, invalids ot
children,'and servants of all.
She is a tormentor of coniscieneees

poiler of morality, and enemy' to .teligi.n,.
and no one can be her. companion and,.enjoy
either. --- -

INGEN~ioUARAsCAIr.-A winemnerehant
in Parris recently received-a.note as follows:.
Sir-For some time you have ha rob-

bed, at retail; we have now resolved to rob.
ou by .wholesale. [now hereby notify you
hat-to-morrowv night, should you not adopt
measures to prevent it,your cellar .will.be
entirely drained. - -..

Sacre! cried the mnerchant, ana bie ?oadb&
his pistols, and at the appointed- kt'de-
scended into the cellar, and -seate .lins'elf
between two wine casks. Everythi- ' in the-
cellar remained safe, but on returni hoe

in the morning, he' found every roornm,
house -rified, and all of his plate,-moneyapt4
lothes purloined. Thes.thieves had persua.-,
dedhim to take care of his cellar while they

should rob his house.-

A culprit being asked what hb-had Iday
why sentence of death should nof b.io-
nounced upon him, replied tla oeth-.
ing to say, as there'had bee&n' .teopjesaid about it already.-
Mav doat on this wvorld: as ihougha it

were never-to bave an end, and -.eglect-the
other, as if It were-never, to- a9u -begin-
n ling. &-' -

Os' couasz wroT."Yo'ung lardies-iheld
never object to being kissed by' T6es
they should maske every allowaneI fot 16e

freedom bf the Press!!

WoRsE BATEN.-The Know (
party has nmade out worse .in..epue
than the Whig party used to. Ter-a~
cairried the State for Gsnara Sou, bataw,
tnder 'the lead -of IGenitrn, ir

Sott, the State his gone for ti -

-Tiux Bur..-Paamore Will ii%~ d
the six negroes is lr~a ritbia I
abduction of LWhe1eMs sayes, v
been indited-ee assal-adlttery . Th
f.ani~a.$hee~aahe W2%iigs..,


